
 

 
 

Full-Service College Counselor & Editor 
Blue Stars Admissions Consulting 

 
Job Description 

 
 
Do you love working with teens? Are you a writer, artist, or creative educational professional               
looking for meaningful work? Want to get in on the ground floor of a trendsetting business in a                  
growing industry? If you are a seasoned mentor and youth leader, or an experienced teacher,               
and are passionate about personalized education, this might be the perfect position for you. 
 
Who we are 
A steadily growing business with a track record of delivering superior results for our clients, Blue                
Stars Admissions Consulting provides college readiness mentoring and admissions assistance          
to college, university, art-school (BFA and MFA), and grad-school applicants. Because of our             
proven record, Blue Stars has become known for admission to top-tier universities and art              
schools such as Stanford, Columbia, Caltech, UC Berkeley, Carnegie Mellon, Rhode Island            
School of Design, and School of the Art Institute of Chicago. 
 
Blue Stars is a business of integrity. To do our job well, we collaborate closely with students and                  
their parents, keeping everyone informed, on task, and inspired. As we expand our team, we               
are excited to meet dedicated professionals with a strong work ethic who are truly passionate               
about collaborating with young, driven students and ushering them to great success. We value              
strong team bonds and are seeking an educator interested in a long-term engagement with a               
small, high-performing team. 
 
Essential Functions of the Job 
We anticipate that the Full-Service Counselor/Editor will become a trusted team member who             
commands a noteworthy reputation among our students while delivering flawless service. We            
look forward to working with an innovative collaborator on forward-thinking educational offerings            
that strengthen the brand and lead to company expansion.  
 
A Blue Stars Full-Service Counselor approaches their role as a personalized life coach, working              
alongside families to help them envision and realize their child’s full potential. Our work goes               
beyond typical college counseling in that Blue Stars counselors must be excellent            
communicators who can guide students and parents with assurance towards their goals. 
 
Blue Stars provides services to students from junior high to grad school, so full-service              
counselor/editors can work year round. Our College Planning services are not bound by a              
particular timeline, and can include guiding students during the winter for application to             
competitive summer programs in the spring. For Blue Stars admissions services,           
counselor/editors typically work with students one-on-one throughout the summer and fall on            

 



 

applying to 5-10 schools and can expect to work with each student for approximately 2-6 hours                
a week, depending on the stage of the application process. 
 
Responsibilities include: 

● Meeting with students via Skype or Google Hangouts for regularly scheduled coaching 
sessions (scheduled between counselor/editor and student) 

● Working with students individually on time-management, stress-management, and 
healthy work habits 

● Coaching students on resume and cover-letter writing 
● Researching and sourcing leads for extracurricular and pre-professional opportunities 
● Guiding students through pre-writing exercises, outlines, and essay writing 
● Summer planning 
● Serving as an intellectual mentor, bringing fresh ideas and resources to students' 

attention 
● Guiding students through research on colleges, courses of study, and professional path  
● Keeping students organized and on task  
● Corresponding and meeting with parents 
● Maintaining student records and work 
● Teaching small group workshops 

 
This position involves mostly remote work with some on-site meetings around the Bay Area.              
Counselor/editors report directly to the company owner. Office hours are flexible and            
non-traditional. Because we work with high school students and their families, we tend to be               
most active afternoons, evenings, and weekends. However, there is a fair amount of flexibility in               
terms of the counselor/editor’s exact schedule. 
 
Required Competencies 
As a potential member of our visionary culture, candidates who thoughtfully analyze teen life,              
the high school experience, and the admissions landscape in terms of a broader societal              
context and then apply that understanding to effective service delivery will be strongly             
considered.  
 
Our team members are self-motivated, results driven, and enjoy actively participating in a             
high-performing (and sometimes stressful!) entrepreneurial environment. They are goal-oriented         
and possess superior written and oral communication skills. The ideal full-service counselor is a              
wildly creative and intellectually intense mentor. They enjoy taking students beyond what            
anyone might have expected from the process of applying to college. Blue Stars             
counselor/editors are excited about inducing profound personal and intellectual development in           
others. They take into account and analyze various points of view and pieces of data to form a                  
perspective appropriate to a particular context. 
 
Counselor/editors grasp current trends in tech, business, the humanities, careers, and           
contemporary culture. They are also deadline driven, highly organized, possess excellent           
communication skills, and have great facility with communications technology (Google docs,           
Dropbox, Skype, Hangouts, G-Chat, WeChat...). Candidates must have a reliable, high-speed           
internet connection and a working smartphone.  
 
Blue Stars inhabits a multi-ethnic, international, and highly diverse environment. We are            
especially excited about the ways 21st-century global diversity challenges us to fine-tune our             
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educational practices and offerings. Consequently, we seek candidates with experience in           
highly diverse settings and who are particularly attentive to diversity issues. 
 
Experience and Skill Requirements 

● 3+ years of experience in mentoring setting with teens, and/or a combination of 
experience in the admissions or college prep industry, college counseling, essay editing, 
or a related professional setting 

● Demonstrated excellence in teaching, coaching, and mentoring teenagers and adults 
● Demonstrated ability to excel in a high-performance, high-stress collaborative 

environment 
● Superior academic record 
● Excellent writing, editing, and presentation skills 
● Proven leadership experience 
● A background in philosophy or equivalent form of critical, visionary, and intellectual 

discourse a plus! Knowledge of mindfulness practices also a big plus. 
● Excellent computer skills. Experience with Google Docs is required. Candidates must 

excel at learning new technology platforms 
● Must be organized, able to meet deadlines and work quickly to accomplish assignments 
● Must be good with detail and accurate 
● Able to work effectively and contribute positively in a close-knit team environment 

 
How to apply 
Complete this form, which includes the questions below. Please include your CV. We will accept 
applications for the position until 1/31/18. 
 

● Write a narrative about yourself, your qualifications for the position, and your reasons for 
applying for this kind of work. 

● Submit two nonfiction writing samples, not to exceed a total of eight pages single-spaced 
(approximately 4,000 words), spanning anything from personal essay, creative 
nonfiction, journalistic and/or academic writing (hybrids are welcome, too). 

● Submit written responses to these prompts (250 word maximum): 
○ What are you reading/viewing/listening to these days? What preoccupies your 

thoughts? 
○ Share a time that you got frustrated in a professional setting, and how you dealt 

with it.  
○ Tell us about your most triumphant or memorable teen coaching experience. 

We’re excited to hear about it!  
 

Compensation:  
Senior level counselor/editors can earn over $60,000 annually for approximately 1,200+ hours            
of work (an average of 25 hours per week). New counselors earn $35-50/hour, depending on               
experience. Expect to set aside approximately 40 hours for orientation, which is compensated at              
$25/hour. After orientation is completed, new counselors should expect to start working with             
students some time in late spring 2018. This will be an independent contractor agreement.  
 
Blue Stars Admissions Consulting is an equal opportunity employer and will not discriminate             
against any employee or applicant on the basis of age, color, disability, gender, national origin,               
race, religion, sexual orientation, veteran status, or any classification protected by federal, state,             
or local law. 
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